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The frequent cultivation of Pinus nigra in towns and, sometimes

on the barrer soils is possible because the requirements of this species
for environmental factors are low, especially for dry and pollution

(Tataranu D., 1960).

In literature is mentioned that the resistance to pollution of pine specia

is related with the leaf cytohistology. An important role has the cuticular

pores, ectodesmes, and the structure of the leaf base because at this level it

takes place the absorption of different polluted substances. Pinus nigra is

more resistant that other pine specia (Pinus strobus or P. sylvestris)

because at the leaf base level the absorption of atmospheric solutions is

rather absent and that being in relation with a strong developed hypoderm

(Resabek, 1989).

The pollution affects even the resistant species, in these plants take

place an alteration of structure and functions, and this work wants to point

up these aspects to Pinus nigra. For estimations may be used the leaf

hypoderm, because it is structural stable that being emphasized by some

authors (Romberger J. A., 1992; Esau K. 1965; Napp Z. X., 1966).

Material and methods

Plant material: Leaves of 1-3 years age were prelevated in the first

decade of June from Pinus nigra trees grown in the Botanical Garden of

the University ofAgronomical Sciences - Bucharest and from the lon lonescu

de 1a Brad road that is intense polluted with cars gases.
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Light microscopy: For the observations of leaf structure there were

made cross and longitudinal sections in middle and basal zones, clarified

with chloral hydrate and colored by alaun -carmine and jod- grun. The

sections examination was made with MC-7 microscope.

Physiological analyses were performed on 1 cm leaves segments -

1-2 years age and consisted in the estimation of the membrane

permeability index, by momentary and total membrane permeability deter-

mination, as uS g-
1 20 ml distillate water

1
.

To determine the momentary

permeability the biological material was weight, then there was immersed

in 20 ml distillate water for 2 hours, followed by the reading of the

electrical conductivity of the solutions, in fact the expression of the

electrolytes transports through the membrane. The total permeability was

determined with the conductometer - type OK, after the boiling of the

samples for 1 hour and the gradually decrease of the solutions temperature.

Results

At first examination we observed the macroblasts with leaves on shoots

and branches of 2-3 years old at unpolluted plants. The polluted plants had

not leaves on the microblast from the basal level. It seems that in these

plants there is inhibited the differentiation of the lower microblast in

primordium apex.

The general aspects of leaf structure are rather the same in polluted
and unpolluted plants, and this is an evidence of Pinus nigra resistance.

Unpolluted leaf structure at the middle level shows:

- epidermis had cells with thickened walls and punctiform, stelate

lumen, which shows strong cutinization and several stomata sunken under

the cell level and uniform spread both on the convex and plane surfaces.

- hypodermis is irregular and discontinuous under stomata. Groups of

cells belonging to the hypoderm consisting of 3-4 cell rows on the plane
side penetrate in the mesophyll. The wall thickness grows toward the

interior but the cells lumen is distinct (Fig. 1).

The leaf chlorenchyma had a different number of cell rows on both

sides: 4 cell rows on the convex side and 3 cell rows on the plane side and

their cells had a septate cavity. Also, here there were observed seven resin

ducts sustained by a mechanical tissue with cells in a single row.

The central zone of the leaf is delimited by an endodermis with

parenchymatous cells slowly stretched in tangential direction. The central

zone is parenchymatous and here there are included two collateral

bundies. There is a mechanical tissue at the end of the liber zone with strongly
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Fig. 1 - The epidermis (ер) and hypodermis (h) of polluted leaves

thickened cells distributed in a single row that is continuous also

in the interfascicular zone. In parenchyma near xylem there are one

or two resin ducts.

The leaf structure in the basal zone shows some differences. So, leaf

of one year age had an epidermis with thin- walled cells and stomata slowly
sunken. The hypodermis is discontinuous with 3-4 cell rows on the convex

side and a single cell row on the plane side, but cells had thin walls or

slowly thicken walls. The mesophyll had the same number of cell rows

with walls without radial penetrations. In it there are five resin ducts

surrounded by unthickened cells.

The collateral bundles are included in a parenchymatous tissue

without lignifications. At leaf 2-3 years age there was observed some

structural differences. Thus, the epidermis with stomata were lacking, but

the hypodermis is well developed having cells with lignificated walls which

made a barrier for the solution accumulated by the sheath. There was also
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Table
1

The

structural

variation
of

characters
in

Pinus

nigra

leaves

resulted
in

the

polluted

atmosphere.

Type
of

leaf

Researched
area

Leafage (years)

Epidermis 00

Hypodermis

Chlorenchym Mesophyll
(u)

Central
zone

Central
zone

(u)

(u)

Mesophyll
(u)

Unpolluted

The

base

1 2

19,74

36,42 72,61

220,5 187,2

484,2 455,4

2,19 2,43

The

middle

3

79,90

229,5

582,3

2,53

1

22,32

48,17

261,0

407,7

1,56

Polluted

The

base

2 3

21,38 21,38

49,71 49,58

274,5

423,9

1,54

265,5

435,6

1,64

1

15,86

44,60

150,4

403,5

2,68

2

63,68

174,6

541,8

3,10

The

middle

3

62,78

153,0

489,6

3,20

1

24,28

58,35

252,5

406,5

1,60

2

24,20

49,95

244,8

458,1

1,87

3

32,00

50,29

235,8

414,0

1,75
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some lignification in the parenchymatous central zone, near the xylem of

both vascular bundies.

The estimations for the altered structure characteristics in the polluted

plants were made by numeric evaluations of this and the average data were

included in the first table.

The most important alterations were:

- The leaf epidermis in the middle zone had bigger, higher and strongly
cutinised cells than unpolluted plants.

- The hypodermis, although well developed to Pinus nigra, is less

developed in basal zone, so there was an alteration of this vital zone for the

pine species and this represented a way for the penetration of polluted
substances (Fig. 2).

-
The chlorenchyma, in the basal and middle zone, is thinner in

polluted plants than that in unpolluted ones.

- The ratio between the size of central zone and mesophyll had higher

values for the polluted plants, being 2,53-1,53 v for unpolluted plants and

3,10-1,60 v for polluted plants. These values were recorded because the

cells of interfascicular zone were stretched in dorso-ventral direction.

The hypodermis in the basal zone ofpolluted leaves
Fig. 2 -
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Fig. 3 - The interfascicular zone ofpolluted leaves.

The higher values in the basal zone indicated a stronger development of

central zone and the smaller values of this ratio indicated a greater

development of mesophyll in the middle zone without leaf origin or age

contributions (Fig. 3, 4).

Much more at the polluted plants there was observed the reducing
of the distance between the two vascular bundles from the leaf middle

zone, both through the diminished of cell numbers and through the

elongation of these.

At polluted plants there was a high development of peripheral cells of

lateral extrafascicular parenchymatous tissue (Fig. 5).

Although Pinus nigra is a resistant specie, in the leaves ofplants grown

in the places with high pollution there was observed some alterations that

affected the lignification and the development degree of some tissues, also

the apex activity.
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Fig. 4 - The interfascicular zone ofunpolluted leaves

Fig. 5 - The iateral and extrafascicular parenchyma with hypertrophyated cells of polluted leaves
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The resistance to pollution of Pinus nigra is relevated also by the

analysis of membrane permeability. It resulted a permeability index with

small value differences, both into leaves of different ages and into polluted

and unpolluted leaves. So, the selectivity of membrane was low at leaves of

3 years age, the permeability index being 5,2941 comparative with 4,918

at leaves of 2 years age. The selectivity decrease slowly at polluted plants

too, the membrane permeability index being 5,5365 at 3 years leaves and

5,0126 at 2 year leaves.

Discussion

1. Polluted plants had not microblasts with leaves in basal zone of

macroblasts, their differentiation in apex being inhibited.

2. The epiderma with stomates in the basal zone of 2-3 year leaves

was not obvious but the 1 year age leaves had it evident.

3. The hypoderm, mesophyll and interfascicular parenchyma were

reduced at polluted plants.
4. The ratio between central zone and mesophyll had higher values at

polluted plants, so there was a greater development of central zone.

5. The permeability of membrane at polluted plants being slowly high
than unpolluted plants, shows that pollution factors were present and in the

same time, the resistance of species to it.
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